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.By Kathen Hallign
Sttwam Stff Wriler

Construction of a multi-million dollar cogenera-
don power plant that will provide energy and eventu-
ally save the campus over one million dollars, is ex-
pected to begin early this summer.

It took 2 1/2 years to complete the negotiations and
review the content of the 260 page contract that was
signed by the New York State Comptrollers Office in
November Of 1992, according to Carl Hanes, deputy to
the president for special projects.

Hanes said that all state agencies came to agree-
ment because once the new plant is operating it will lead
to large savings for the university. "Our intent is to save
money," he said. "Once the plant's on line and it's been
in operation it will definitely save us some money....
It certainly will save hundreds of thousands of dollars
annually. Once it's operational, possibly one to two
million."

Harry Snoreck, vice president of campus services,
said that the plant's saving potential will eventually
result in more than one million. 'The energy bill right
now is $30 million," he said. "It can save us up to $6
million annually."

Abe new plant will be located next to the existing
West Campus Physical Plant on a one-and-a-half-acre
lot next to the Stony Brook LIRR station. According to
Hanes, this site was chosen because there is an electri-
cal substation in the vicinity which will save the cam-

See PLANT on page 4
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Where They're Going
Stony Brook Chooses Spring Break Hot Spots
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The new cogeneratbon power plant will be boated next to the existing power plant behind the Stony
Brook Indoor Sports Complex.
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Getting a Low Turnout?
Is your campus goup suffering from low participation at events?

Ust your event on this page and theyll be coming in drovesl
Send items to SB THIS WEEK Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
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Special University Rates

*FREE local phone calls *New oversized rooms
*FREE exercise room * Non-Smoking floors
*FREE HBO,MSG,ESPN *In-room movies
*Closest hot;l to SUNY *Handicap rooms

*Meeting rooms
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^ MONDAY, MARCH 29

Edhnkity In Te New Amcn Lecture Series. Trinh T. Minh-ha San Francisco
State University. A screening and discussion of her film "Shoot for the Contents."
4:30 p.m. Ssod by the H anities Institute. Room E4340, Frank Melville, Jr.
Memorial Library. Free. Call 632-7765.

Pettning Begins for Su PolitY Forms for positions and referen-
dums available in Student Union room 258.

Polity Forum on Hhe Anning Issue. Union Fireside Lounge, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 30

Deparcment Of Musc. Fourth Annual Concert of Music by Women Composers. 4
p.mn Staller Center for thc Arts. Call 632-7330 or 632-7230.

e Afternatve C nue T rial" (U.S.A., 1962). Director Orson Welles. 7 &
9:30 p.m. Stony Brook Union Auditorium. $2; tickets available at the door. Call 632-
6136.

University Police Community Reations Unit. Safety Awareness Program 1I a.m.-
2:30 p.nL Health Science Center Level 3 Room 171. Call 632-7786 or 632-9317.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31

Lecture, "Women in Pubc Office: Barriers to Entry. n Nadja Terkildsen. 10:30-

11:25 a-m Room 145, Engineering.

University Counselng Center. "Understanding Gender in Ahc Relationship." Noon-
1:30 p.m To register, call 632-6715.

Film: "Gaby, A True Story." A young women with Cerebral Palsy overcomes
incredible obstacles. 12:15 p.m. Sponsored by Disabled Student Services. Room
105, Javits Lecture Center. Call 632-6748.

Departent of Music. Contemporary Chamber Players. "Five Premiers" (preview
concert). 8 p.mn Features specially commissioned works by Wayne Peterson (1992
Pulitzer Prize Wimner) David Stock, Osvaldo Golijov, David Soley and David
Dzubay. Program will be repeated April 3 at the StallerCenter for the Arts. Free. Call
632-7330.

Jack Lemmon on WUSB. Th Academy Award winning actor will be interviewed
on the talk show "Mike Palmer's Entertainment." 2 p.m, on WUSB 90.1 FM.
Listners will have the chance to obtain Lemmon's own personalized key ring.

THURSDAY, APRIL 1

FSA/SU&A Fka Market Union Bi-Level. 10 am.-5 p.m

The India Socity Film and Discussion. "Knowing Her Place." Documentary:
immigrant experience of an Indian woman. Discussion with co-producer Aisha
Abrahamn 3 p.m. Room 105, Javits Lecture Center.

Art Submission Deadline. For contest sponsored by Campus Ministry and English
Department Call 632-6562 or 632-7410.

FRIDAY, APRIL 2

Deadline to Widraw or P1NC an Undergraduate Course. Forms subnitted in
administration building.

SATURDAY, APRIL 3

Spring Break Begins.
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By Viannt Grasso
S s Assiae AsEditor

By Krista ADeMaria
Stausmn Ediwon-Cbief

Building legislature presidents attended an open dis-
cussion last week, sponsored by the Student Polity Asso-
ciation, to focus on better educating their constituents and
increasing involvement within the student government.

Sophomore Representative Crystal Plati organized
-the forum ate by 20 of the 27 building legislature
presidents. "We were hearing complaints about lack of
communication between legs[legislatures] and Polity,"
she said. The presidents wanted more involvement"

The forum discussed seven goals:
* Accountability: holding senators accountable to the

presidents and the presidents accountable to the senate.
* Improving officer training within the legislature.
* Involvig dMe presidents with the student goveanment

* Constructing a student district group that creates
quad and small group meetings.

* Inventory: keeping Polity informed on how legisla-
ture spends money, and the condition of the items pur-
chased.

"Everything discussed will go into effect next year,"
said Plati. "We wanted to get everyone riled up about
issues." v

Junior Kenneth Bristow, Baruch legislature presi-
dent, said hewants to increase legislature participation.
Yrhe meeting was very informative," he said. "It facili-

tated a lot of arguments, and we all exchanged ideas."
Senate and building communication has been the

primary problem in the past and, according to Plati, the

See PRESIDENTS on page 6
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Other companies say
.that- you can ace the
.LSAT with gimmlks
and short cuts-and a
trick called "cracking."

.They're wrong. On the
LSAT, you will not be
rewarded for cracking.
You will be rewarded
for thinking.

ten position.

These are the thinking skills
required of a legal mind. Skills
tested by the LSAT. Skills
taught by Kaplan. And only
Kaplan.
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Nancy Belson, chairwoman of the Judicial Board,
.said that all bases are being covered so they car. deliver a
fair and unbiased judgement

But, Belson is not sure when the decision will be
delivered "Hopefully [it will be delivered] before the next
senate meeting," she said.

But commuters have no intention of changing the
section that says officers can hold senate seats as well as
commuter council positions and according to Coffey, they
refuse to change their mind until the expected Tuesday
judicial decision.

Coffey also argued that commuters cannot be com-
pared to a building because they represent 5,000 students
and hold 18 senate seats.

The constitution has given a more clear objective for
commuter college and Coffey said the body possesses
more privileges. He saidThe legislature has a lot more
power now."

third recommendation made by the committee re-
garding executive council members holding senate
seats. The internal affairs board decided that com-
muter council, like a building legislature, should
send elected senators voted on by the students and
not commuter officers. i

"Why is it so hard to understand, council members
cannot hold senate seats," said Polity President David
Greene at last week's senate meeting.

At the meeting, Coffey said that a reason for not
changing this was that when there had been vacancies, the
commuter council had difficulty in filling those positions
with new people.

However, Greene said that until the senate seats or the
positions are filled and the recommendation is met, the
commuter budget will remain frozen. 'hey are forced to
make these changes until the [Polity] Judiciary says other-
wise," he said.

Commuter College revised certain articles of its con-
stitution in adherence to recommendations made by the
senate's internal affairs committee.

The committee, used to investigate incidents within
the student government,
recommended three
changes within the con-
muter constitution and the
commuter officers have
complied with two.

The first suggestion
was to eliminate any vot-
ing that is not done in per-
son. The constitution now
forbids both voting by
proxy and absentee bal-
lots, according to Com-
muter Vice President
James Coffey.

An adjustment to the
constitution was also
maje satsiymg mternai
affairsdisputeaboutcom- James Coffey
muter officers appointing
positions that are vacant Up until now the commuter
executive council was permitted to appoint people to
empty positions, but Polity senate disagreed with the
ethics of appointing without an election. The new consti-
tution states that vacancies will be temporarly filled by an
appointee of the commuter executive council, with a
majority of legislative approval. But there must be a
campus wide election within thirty days of the vacancy.
Coffey said he disagrees with this new clause because of
the time and expense of an election. "Right now, we must
hold campus wide elections which can be very costly and
very difficult," he said.

But the new constitution does not follow the
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pus additional construction costs. The
plant will utilize major pipe valves and
systems already in place there.

The cogenudon process converts
natal gas fuel into swam, which pro-
vides electricity, as well as heating and
cooling. The existing power plants on
campus, located on west and east cam-
pus, bum oil for heating and cooling, but
don't electricity.

Hans said the campus is in the
process of trying to convert them over to
natural gas. "It's a substantially cleaner
operation than our current two plants,"
he said. "It will be adrastic vc-
ment from an environmental standpoint
Ihe plant will reduce the amount of

pollutants on campus by 70 perLenl"
Snoreck agrees that the new plant is

an improvement over the present sys-
tem. "It will provide a steady, reliable
source of power on campus," he said.

According to Hancs, the new plant
will help make the campus more self-
sufficient. "Cogeneration is absolutely
more reliable than the two existing
plants," he said. "It's an additional power
source. .ifone plant is down we canjust
switch over to another source."

Gary Matthews, director of the East
Campus Physical Plant, said he is antici-
pating the completion of the plant, and
hopes to see it become our main source
of ener. '[e new plant will be our

primarO suppli er of gy," he said.
"But we will still be hooked into the
LELCO grid in case of an emergency."

There are plans to construct a mile-
long undeground SW= tunnel to con-
nect the west campus plant and the co-
generation plant with the east campus
plant. "It gives us triple redundancy for
cooling and heating, and double for elec-
tricity. A lot more options are available
to us now," said Hanes. "If one plant is
down we have two other options."

Preliminary construction has begun
on the plant in the way of surveying,
developing and moving utilities has al-
ready begun. "Construction will go f&am
early 1993 to the Spring of 1995, or
possibly even earlier," Hanes said. "We
anticipate that within 18 months con-
struction will be finished."
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New Apower plant to
save campus moneyWhly iln the world are you living

in a residence hall?

. * A,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Why?
t pizza. I've made a lot of friends while

ai. living in the Halls- many
0so that I'll probably know all

toe my life! There's a strong
Ax * . sense of community. We

leave planned social events,
i§ and a helpful staff. The lo-

;s - - . cation is great . . . classes are
wz - nearby- some are actually

<^ - ; -taught in-house! Hassles are
eliminated- well, most of

them, anyway! Forget
-about grocery shopping-

meals are cooked and
ready when you are.

I IIC riuaL nave
CC'TV, access

to computer
.: ,facilities-

and 
:

study
areas.

- TProplre hereo -

- * .zw rozwho live in the
. Halls know what's
-happening oi campus and
in the world. We live il a

diverse community'weew

where w

Icam to undcrstand and
appreciate each other.

Why do I live inr
the Halls? n

Ifem glad you asked!

R9oom Sele'ction 4/1 9
Bge 'DIMON OF CAFMS ESIDENCES

MI~l 'Ed th-athCroir
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Senate -fails
to challenge
council on
housing
Byr Vincent Grasso
Statemn Asociate News Editor

See POLITY on page 6
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Student activity money will be used to
pay for the intercession housing for Polity
President David Greene and Freshman
Representative Rich Ries after a two month
dispute came to a close last week when the
Polity Senate agreed with the council's
decision to allocate the money.

The use of the funds was voted on,
reconsidered and tabled and Greene said he
was surprised about the reaction he got
from upset senators. "I expect people to
look into the situation and get all the facts
first, before they make any judgements,"
he said.

Tbere was some feeling that the money
was obtained underhanded because the
council's decision to pay for the housing
Was done so close to break, said Greene,
who thought thar the notion was com-
pletely unfounded. "If we were trying to be
underhanded about the whole thing, then it
wouldn't be in the council's minutes," he
said.

Commuter Senator Michael Lyons,
who motioned to overturn the councils
decision to pay for the housing, said that

Prof. Mary Jane Irwin from Penn State discussed the challenge of women in the male-dominated engineering
and chemistry fields during her speed entitled 'A Wise Choice: Women in Science and Engineering." The
presentation was held last Friday in the Student Union ballroom as part of Fe Brave New Worlds for Women
Conference and Women's History Month.
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"We're right down the block!"
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BRAVE NEW WORLD FOR WOMEN

FIND OUT IF
-YOU'RE

READY FOR
THIS YEA'S
[SAT, GMAT,

GRE, OR MCAT.
This spring you can take the only national

practice graduate examinations administered
under actual test conditions. Students have
been taking the PSAT to prepare for the SAT

for years. Now people thinking about
attending graduate school have the

opportunity to take The Princeton Review's
Pre-LSAT, Pre-GMAT, Pre-GRE, or Pre-MCAT

and become eligible for an American
Community Service Award.

The Pre-exams are sponsored by The Princeton Review, the nation's leader
in test prep. The American Community Service Awards are sponsored by

American Express.The Princeton Review is affiliated with neither Princeton
University nor the Educational Testing Service. Call us today at

(800) 995-5565.
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are Jo X

Instant Approvals
Ask for Danny or Mark

585-2700-
1815 Middle Country Rd.

Centereach, NY 11720
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here.
The list of Greenc's acconplishments include spend-

ing time in Washington and Albany as a member of the
&Mkrd of directors at both SASU
and USSA, working on the aming
issue, doing research, studying the
undergraduate initiative and work-
ing on SBTV. He also said that he
wanted to be here when the Gover-
nor reeased his budget in January.
"We expected another tuition hike
and a cut in TAP," he said.

nd Polity office was open on
Fridays for business, which is nor-

mally closed over intersession. R
"Any student leader was invited to Rel s

use the room if they needed to get
work done over intercession," said Greene. "We turned the
room into a sort of office because the union closes at 5 p.
m and we still needed to do work."

dtee we two esons he was against paying for the
intesesiotdn housingf. One was thw
the decision was not brought before
the senate and two that he didn't
feel it was necessary in light of the
amount of Greene's and Ries' sti-
pends, $100 and $75 respectively.
But, Lyons said he would not bring
die issue up again in the senate.

crhe senate hasn't done much this
year and I don't want to keep con-
tributing to that," he said.

Greene said he gave up his
**Aj*k^Qtk^ t?«»w AM&j Rt*«««L At theA

ruA n uu" U m Mu bauvt at. us
university for interession to work
for the students. It was like the school year never ended"
he said He said thategotalotof work accomplished over
break that would not have gotten done had he not been
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Every year, a lot of people make a
hge mistake on their taxes. They

don't take advantage of tax deferral and
iwind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current tax-
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income-especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the
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money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity-all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.

Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

B~ftt ri txr Cm ^fl orSRA iedine 1800^42-2733, MW16.
II I.PJ ; ;- A

75 years of ensuri. the fiuture
for those who shape it!
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Senate upholds housingDorm building
presidents confer

PRESIDENTS from page 3

solutions involve getting more student input and
having more condensed meetings. "We want to
get leg presidents more involved in something
like a student district," she said- "It's like a quad
meeting, except conunuter college is also in-
cluded."

Sophomore Elizabeth Garfinkel, Benedict
legislature president, saidthe forum was success-
ful.. "We all work together," she said, "but we
really want to improve leg within Polity.

The forum was organized to touch on the
basics, said Plati. The main purpose is to get
information sessions started," she said -"The
issue was reaching the grass roots."

Welcome Back
In
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POLITY ELECTIONS ARE COMING!!!
POSITIONS UP FOR ELECTION ARE:

*PRESIDENT
-VICE PRESIDENT

*SECRETARY
*SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
*JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE

*SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVE
*POLITY JUDICIARY MEMBERS

*SASU REPRESENTATIVES
*USSA REPRESENTATIVE

- IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN RUNNING FOR A POSITION THE TIME IS NOW TO GET FAMILIAR WITH THE
- - -~~PROCESS.

ELECTION TIME LINE

NOTE: IF ANYONE IS INTERESTED IN APPLYING TO BE AN ELECTION BOARD MEMBER OR
POLL WATCHER PLEASE FEEL FREE TO FILL OUT AN APPLICATION IN THE POLITY SUITE IN
RM 258 OF THE STUDENT UNION.
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MARCH 29
APRIL 2 ;

APRIL 3-11

APRIL 21

PICK UP PETITIONS - YOU MUST SUBMIT A PLATFORM
LAST DAY FOR PETITIONS TO BE
SUBMITTED TO ELECT ON BOARD
SPRING BREAK

ELECTION DAY

IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN!!!
Are You Interested in any of these

Positions???
*Student Activities Board CONCERTS CHAIR

* Student Activites Board ACTIVITIES CHAIR

*Committee On Cinematic Arts CHAIR

*Student Polity Assn. SECURITY CHAIR

Applications for next year will be accepted beginning
on Monday, March 29th.

Pick up applications in the Polity Suite, Union 258.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO GET INVOLVED AND
"DO IT WITH THE SPA!!!"
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Thursday, April st...

More Than A Machine
Mind/Body Fitness Conven-

tion Wants You to

DANCE YOUR BODY AND
RELAX YOUR MIND TO
CULTURAL FITNESS!!!
Place: Union Ballroom

Time: 9pm to lam

PARTY FREE WITH
CONVENTION ADMISSION

TICKET-BRACELET.
ALL OTHERS: $5.00
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-Campus Vandalism Is a Preventable-Crime
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What Do You Think?
Sktaesman encourages responses from its readers. Letters must not exceed
500 words, opinions 1,000 words, and both must include the writer's name
and phone number for verification. Anonymous letters will not-be printed

Send letters and opinions to Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
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Inalmostanylarge community,
there is bound to be several
troublemakers who take it upon
themselves to cause havoc. This
havoc takes many forms. One of
the most annoying is the crime of
vandalism.

Some may argue that since
vandalism is not a violent crime, it
should be put low on the list of
priorities. But when it becomes
epidemic as it hasover the weekend
of the 19th of March, where over
$3.000 worth of damage was done
to various vending machines on
campus, the cost of repairing the
destruction becomes excessively
high. These are costs passed on to
the consumers in various forms,
including price hikes and loss of
vending machines on campus.

Many people don't realize that
it is not a right to have these
machines on campus. The
machines are jointly owned by two
outside vending companies
contracted by the Faculty Student
Association. If they find that the

Wake some hore aiensuring
our community Is not overrun by
criminals in any case. The FSA's
offering these rewards shows the
genuine wish of the FSA to support
the students. who are the main
patrons of the vending machines,
and the main beneficiaries of their
use. Let's be more alert and
cooperative when it comes to
combatting a gowing problem on
campus which affects us directly.

If we as students wish to
continue enjoying the privilege and
convenience of campus vending
machines, we must keep our eyes
open for people who seek to abuse
the privilege. 'Te machines are kept
in plain sight in almost every
dormitory, so why don't more people
pay attentiontothemSurely people
can hear when glass is being broken
or can plainly see something is
wrong when a crowd huddles
around a machine. Our apathy will
once again be our downfall if the
offenders aren't prosecuted quickly
and without hesitation.

costsof mainaining their machines
on campus is excessively high. there
is little to prevent them from
recovering their losses. One candy
machine in Kelly B (Baruch College)
has already been removed.

There is one more thing to
consider. Ahe machines provide the
FSA with additional money to
allocate to various activities
frequented by students throughout
the year. If the machines are
removed, it will make it that much
harder for the building legislatures
and other student groups to receive
finding for that special event.

The FSA has announced two
rewards, one for $500 and one for

$100 for information leading to the
arrest of anyone vandalizing or
stealing fm campus vending and
arcade machines, respectively. It
shouldi't have had to come to this.
Students should not have to be
bounty hunters. FSA has made it
very easy to report such vandalism.
Information is kept under the
strictest of confidence. We should
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> thCe w ater country and don"t have a
passport, you'll need
proof of citizenship,

which must be an original birth certificate.
If you're going to Mexico or another exotic loca-

tion, there is no need to be concerned about the water.
"Don't worry too much about bad water while away
because most hotels have water purification systems,"
said Gruber. "As a safety precaution, drink bottled
water. And if you plan to getdinks at a bar, ask for them
without ice."

Once you arrive you nay find yourselfrealizing that
you have no idea where to go or what to do. Most major
hotels, according to Gruber, have a concierge, who will
either help you with your problems or they'll have an
information center with brochures and naps of the area.

See TIPS on next page
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By Micbek Barry
SmenStaff Writr

anything." Her beautiful island this year
is bete known as Florida, and seeing
how "I'm going with 20 crazy girls," the
chances of her actions remaining abso-
lutely unknown are slim Magno recalls
1991 as her most memorable Spring Break
when, "Eight [sorority]sisters and I drove
down to Florida and had an adventure."

Daytona, a prime Spring Break des-
tination for those
interested m crazy
people and parties
everyday was
where Shvary
spent his break a
fewyearsago.This
year, he'll leave the
country and vaca-
tion in Cancun,
Mexico, with a
groupof50friends,
half of which are
brothers of Delta
Sigma Phi frater-
nity. These boys
have their travel
agent, Affordable
Al, to thank for
theiraccomnuodat-

ing deal of $520 for airfare, hotel expense
and food.

The ideal Spring Break, as described
by Eric Ober, a senior majoring in psy-
chology, would be, "Sun every day, be-
ingdrunkeveryday... and having a good
time every night Let's put it that way."
Ober is fortunate enough to receive his
$508 travel package free of charge from
his parents for graduation.

The Appalachian Mountains, with
her boyfriend, is where junior Walsh will
spend her week off. No, not Acapulco,
but for those unfamiliar with the area,

"You can put 'boon docks' in parenthe-
sis." She had her time in Daytona beach,
though. "It was like Animal House, it was
so crazy," she said.J eoseph Pipolo, an English

umajor, is boarding a plane,
f flying to the Italian Island

f of Capri and is never con-
. ing back.

^J^Melora Walsh, a jun-
ior majoring in
psychologyisgo-
ing to Aruba all
by herself.

GinoShvary,
a senior pursuing
a degree in Social
Science and Rus-
sian, is going
somewhere warm
to have a good
tire and will be
tanning, surfing
and scuba-diving.

But what are
you really doing
forSpringBreak?

Whileallstu-
dents have their
own ideas about
how they would like to spend Spring
Break this year and how many would
0fget away" if given the chance, the real-
ity of their plans rarely matches their
ideal.

"I would go to some beautiful island
where I didn't see anyone from Stony
Brook," said Senior Vanessa Magno, an
economic major. She would "do any-
thing and no one else would see me to say

photo coutlesy of vanessa Magno

Clockwise from top left: Melissa O'Connor, Carmelina Pagano, Rachelle
Yohai and Vanessa Magno strike a pose in Florida during Spring Break '91.
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By Kathleen Hall'
Staesun Staff Wrier

p pring Break is one of the most anticipated
holidays on a college student's calendar, so
if you're planning on going anywhere over
Spring Break, there are a few things you
should know before leaving.

Anyone leaving the country should be
aware that there ame limits placed on certain items such
as liquor and perfume by Customs. According to Jenni-
fer Wichert. a senior who travels often to her parent's
home inCaracas, Venezuela, "Customs is not very strict.
If you're claiming $600 or $700, it's no problem But if
you're wearing diamond earrings or any other type of
jewery when you go there, make sure you claim themd"

. In addition, make su&€you tell them about any pets,
Wichert continues. "If you have any flowers, fruit or

animals with you when you leave the country, they will
take them form you." And don't worry if you have any
problems filling out the custom form. 'The stewardess
will usually help you." But she warns, "It's also impor-
tant not to under-claim."

If you think just because you made reservations in
advance that you won't have to wait on line, think again.
"Be prepared for lines, it's going to be crazy," says
Doreen Gruber, manager of Garber travel. "If you're
with a a group of friends, one should wait on line while
the others stay with the luggage. Even if you have
reservations, the hotel will be all booked and there will
be long lines for check-in. It will be very hectic, but once
you're settled in, you'll have lots of fun."

Gruber also cautions that if you're going out of the

411�

We' re Outta here!
Students getting away for a week of sun and sanEd

Partying over the border over brea k
Travel tips from your wallet to
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DOS and don'ts when
crossing the borders
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D q^^ ry sin (xerosis or xe- Use of sanas, hot tubs or steam
I ^ rodcrma) affects per- baths

f f sons of any age group. *Dehydmalnutriionandcer-
f ^ Almost everyone has tain other ial P ilions

cJBL^^^ exened it, as it is
the most common sklin affliction of the 7ratmntandprventon
winter months. The Treatment of dry
colder, drier northern THE LIFE COLUMN skinconditionsisaimed
sto, such as New York, at rehydration of the
have a higher prevalence Karen Acuna-Dybus stratum comeum and
of dry skin conditions prevention of firher

moistre loss. MTe si is able to soak up
Whit is dy skin? wer from brief soaking, but hands
May s odets report to the Student must then be held in place or the water

Health Service with skin complaints will quickly evaporate back into the air.
that include roughness, itchiness, scal- Many over-the-counter products
ing and chapping. They may have de- are available for holding moisture in
veloped superficial cracking ofthe skin, the skin. Non-grasey moisturizing
as well. lotions and creams are best applied

Dry skin can be on any body area. after a brief soak to leave a thin layer
Itismostcommonly experienced on the on the skin. Bath oils can be applied to
lowerlegs, thighs, forearms, elbowsand the skin if it is not already inflamed or
the back of the hands. Dry, cracking, infected.

tated lips are anothnly af- Prevention is just as important as
fected area. treatment when dealing with dry skin. It

is often believed that prolonged bathing
What cases dry skin?Or showering adds moisture to the skin.

The outermost layer of skin (stra- However, this can actually remove oils
gm comeum) depends on water as a from the skin. Rather, frequency and
softening agent If them is a deficiency duration of daily baths and showers
of se in this layer, its volume and should be deceased and moisturizing

elasticity awe du causing sag, soapsshouldreplaceodrmoredrying
chapping and inflam zation types. Water should be cooler, soaking

Manysoapsandchenicalscanstrip should be limited to five to ten minutes,
thestatumcomeumrofnioistureasweU the watr should be gently blotted dry
as chaicals ta are defatting, abrasive and moisturizer imnediately applied.
or dehydrating. In addition, rapid Individuals should increase their
changes in tel may predispose daily intake of water to six to eight
an individual to changes in the skin. glasseseachdaytopreventdehydration.
His includes air conditioning with de- Avoidance of diuretic beverages, in-

hunidification in summer and heating cluding caffeinated or alcoholic drinks,
in the winter. is also recomended. A humidifier or

Common causes of dry skin in- vaporizer can be used at home.
clude : - Individuals with chapped lips

* Excessive showering or bathing should avoid licking their lips. Over-
U Us e of s t ron g s o aps, detergents or de-counter"chappedlip-productsmay

bubble baths be applied to hold moisture in.
^ Low temperatures with low hu- As the winter months are now end-

midit y ing, some individuals may notice an
* Use of strong chemical solvents improvement in their dry skin symp-
* High wind velocity over the skin toms. However, proper skin care should
Excessive sun bathing continue consistently and sun bathing
*Heating systems oraircondition shouldbeavoidetomaintainaperson's

ng without humidification of the air healthy, flowing skin.
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TIPS from previous page

Wise precautions while traveling
abroad are travelers checks and credit
cards. "When I went away to Europe, I
had mostofmy money in travelers checks
and only carried a small amount of cash,"
said Diana Small, a junior psychology
major. 'Mat way I didn't have to worry
if my wallet was stolen." But don't rely
solely on checks and credit cards, as
Gruberpoints ou"You may come across

a small shop that doesn't accept credit
cards." In addition, see if your hotel has

safety-deposit boxes to keep your return
airline tickets and extra money in.

Many students have tips oftheirown
for travelers. "If you know that you'll be
comingi back with a lot of souvenirs

conn bac with - lotfsouvenir

bring an extra carry on with you on your
trip," said Small.

According to Gruber, travelers
should use caution when walking around
with bags. "Don't carry cameras on your
shoulders unless you want to lose them,"
she said. "Knapsacks are great - you can

put all your stuff in them. Also, be sure
and pack light. You'll regret it later if
you've packed too much and have to lug

it around for the rest of the trip."
Gruber stresses that if you don't know

the language of the country where you're
visiting, stay in groups of two or three. In
addition, know how to say common ex-

pressions such as 4heUo" and mankyou."
Gruber says people will be more willing
to help you if they see that you're at least
attempting the language.

Itching for moisture
in dry, cracked skin
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Write! Write! Write!
You're not cool if you don't!

Call Dave or Krista - 632-6479
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is accepting applications for its next dmee entering classes.
(September 1993, January 1994, April 1994)

General requilrees at time of entry Inclde:
* Approx. 2-3 yeaus of college in a life or health science degree program.
* A minimum G.PA. of 2.5.
*A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician.

QUALIFICATIONS:
af CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

IINTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE - 30 YEARS

bachanco.ricriDcn;

0 ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT
ACCOUNTANTS 4

(fAMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

5f NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF .
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Nortbwestern offers:
* A professional school of 500 students widh student famulty ratio of 12:1.

* A well rounded education in Basic and Clinical Sciences, Diagosis,

X-ray, and Chiropractic.
* Full accreditation by North Central Association of Colleges and Schools

and the Council on Chiropractic Education.

CaaL 1-800-888-4777 or
Wrfte: Director of Admissions

2501 West Eighty-Fourth Stre * Minneapolis, MN 55431-1599

Ca

to

or

S-

ACCOUNTANT
.. TAX RETURNS
.: ACCOUNTING SERVICES
«> FINANCIAL PLANNING
* FINANCIAL ADVICE

-ARTHUR S. GOLNICK
98 SYCAMORE CIRCLE

STONY BROOK, NY II 790
(5 16) 75 1 -6421



1993-95 Undergraduate bulletin distribution

The 1993-95 Undergraduate Bulletin will be
distributed on campus starting April 12 to
freshman, sophomores, juniors, and seniors
who will be returning next fall.
Resident students should pick up a copy in
the college office in their building, prefer-
ably in time to use it during Prime Time
(April 14-22) and advance registration for
fall 1993. -
Distribution for commuting students will
take place in the New Student Programs
office, Room 102 Humanities Building, 9am
to 4pm, April 12-23. It will also be distrib-
uted from 9am to 1 lam from April 26
through May 21. Each student will be given
one copy upon showing his or her ID.
Undergraduate Evening Studies students
may pick up their copies on Monday eve-
nings between 5pm and 7pm from April 12
through May S and Tuesday evenings be-
tween 5pm and 7pm from April 13 through
May 18 in the Office of Undergraduate
Studies, Library E-3320.
After May 21 the 1993-95 Undergraduate
Bulletin will no longer be available free to
continuing students. It will then be sold for
$2.00 in the Barnes and Noble Bookstore,
Library Plaza.
The Bulletin is an essential reference book
for regulations and procedures as well as for
undergraduate course descriptions and aca-

| demic requirements of the College of Arts
% an Sciences, the College of Engineering

.an]d Applied Sciences, the W. Averell
j Harriman School for Management and
> Policy, and the Marine Sciences Research
j Center. Since students are expected to be
i familiar with its contents and are responsible
g for following procedures, regulations, and
o deadlines stated therein, they should be sure

to get a copy during the distribution
period.
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By John Sealy
J OSE HAZEL, A ROTH CAFETERA EMPLOYEE AT SUNY

Stony Brook, faced an increased bolus of hazing after
an article entitled: "Callous Victimization appeard

in the December 10, 1992 issue of BlackWorld.
The interview conducted by myself, a contributor to

the tabloid, reported a pattern of civil rights violations and
a lackadaisical approach to employee rights.

The problem here, reader, is that there comes a time
when a person becomes sick and tired of living under
constant threats of termination. Joseph agrees that a man
must work and therefore deserves his wages, but pro-

z longed tension between himself and the management, will
not do. By the second week in dte spring semester Mr.
Hazel was effectively terminated for one week until the
union took his defense. With the union's clout, it required
ARA to pay Joseph a week's lost wages.

A litany of events occurred as a consequence of the
article. Details of the ongoing dispute include a threat by
the Ku Klux Klan. News 12 came onto the campus
interviewing Public Safety and Dr. Fred Preston con-
cerning the Klan incident. It was reported that "Klan-
likerl style of racial overtones was directed toward Joseph
Hazel on the job. News 12 took interest in the story since
last year there were increased incidents of Klan functions
and recruitment on university grounds and in the commu-
nity.

At this point Joseph said that he "feared for his life
and that he did not know what the KKK and his bosses at
ARA were going to do next"

Joe told BAu*World that ARA is nt an Equal Oppor-
anity Employer since he is the only black "full-time"'

John Scaly is formerly the excutw editor of The Stony
Brook Press.
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employee working for ARA
and that for one week they
had none. Joseph also said
that he filed a Federal Court
lawsuitagainstARAand that Th ere is
the Civil Right Commission * * A d *
plans to investigate the situa-
tion in the near future. month

Yet thereisachancedtat * 0 ala
there is only a few bad apples
working in management on as e th W
down. But they seem to have -f * J
infected more. There is a bad
taste in the mouth of black e^ ^
students as they witness what fi w|
has emerged out of ARA.
They see how vainly the in- Tha SI
digent are treated. * X X -

In the presence of this
spirit and under it's influ- -' ; flif
ence a jury, a boss, or ARA I I B*
will only see fit to desecrate
any formal or informal rela- ; . s

tionship, between themselves
and blacks.

In light of these facts, I rem ned to once again speak
with Mr. Hazel in an effort to follow up with his ongoing
struggle at ARA. Mr. Hazel stated that on Dec. 16 he was
having a conversation with a co-worker named Brian who
later informed him dht another co-worker named Emie
had called him a nigger and a jig and had invited him to a
Ku Klux Klan meeting that evening. Brian also informed
Mr. Hazel that he would no longer spea to him. In
response to this outburst Mr. Hazel says tat he "immedi-
ately went and told the assistant director there, William.

.. what was going on in the Roth Cafeteria .. " Mr. Hazel
also took a student co-worker with him to witness the
transaction. Mr. Hazel says that he called Public Safety
inmdiately for he feared for his life at this time. The
following day he also informed his union.

Mr. Hazel says that he feels that Roth Cafeteria
director Dennis Lestrange is promoting the racism at the
cafeteria. He reminds of the incident in which Ernie kicked

Coniued on page 14
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For Seniors, Graduate Students, Postdocs, & Career Professionals

Fifth Annual Biotech Job Fair
Wednesday. April 21.1993

1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Alliance Room, Melville Library

University at Stony Brook

Companies attending are:

P A S ; T A
_ s. .

Experience our first

-Wine Tasting Dinner

on Tuesday, March 30th, 1993

at seven o'clock,

. featuring the wines of

Sebastiani Wine Makers

.. Sonoma County, California

,i-and the culinary creations of

Pasta Pasta.

Reservations are suggested
$40 per person

'(plus tax and gratuity)
516.331.5335

* American Cyanamid
Lederle L; . oratories

* Applied Genetics
• Applied Microbiology
• Bio-Rad
* Brinkmann Instruments
• Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory-
* Collaborative Laboratories
* Cornell Univ. Medical College
• Corporate Resource Assoc.
• Curative Technologies
• Emisphere Technologies
• Enteric Products
• Enzo Biochem
* ImmunQsciences
* Lab Support

- Luitpold Pharmaceuticals
- Medical Systems Corp.
- Melville Biologies
* Memorial Sloan-Kettering
- Moftech Corporation
- Oncogene Science
- Pall Corporation

Picower Inst. fo Medical Research
Pfizer, Inc.

* Savant Instruments
* Unilever Research U.S.
o United Biomedical
- University at Stony Brook
* Winthrop-University Hospital

DI

_ sponsoredwby

==iP Center for

^^ Biotechnology
Tel: (516)632-8521

!I

is
r.A

...and more
-11

bfl Come April 14th from 1:00pm - 2:00 pm to the
Stony Brook Union, Room 231, for an information f ' ision
to prepare you for ahe April 21 st Biotech Job Fair. Resume
writing a. ill be discussed, and profiles of the companies
attending the Job Fair will be available.

I~A

Employee Was Victimized by Racisi n

;a bad taste in the
of black students
witness what has
ged out-of ARA.
ee how vainly the
ent are treated.

JOB FAIR
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SPECIAL COLLEGE NIGHT SHOWS i SAVMGS
I 6AUE $4 ~~~ON ALL $15.00 ISIBflI

Z IAV t 3 St3.50 -S12.00 - $8 50 |i |
TICKETS FOR *

APRL 6 * 7:30 PM * APR. 7 * 7:30 PM l 69 7 20 |
"AL 20 * 7:30 PM * APRI 22 * 7:30 PM > I 6 7 20 |

, MAR. 2S THRU MAY 2 at 7:30 PM
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN TICKET SELER: |

|REDEEM THIS COUPON IN PET"ON MADISON SQUARE BOX OFRCE ONLY Attach thks portm <nf |
*_ | | __ TirKPT SELLER: Attah UD~cr ooni scat coupon it)Itompon

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o w wrvd wat tickt and
give to patax)n.

TI.KET SiELLER: Attach upper poertion of reserved seat ticket . --
I I *THIS COUPON HAS I

I NO CASH VALUE AND
I CANNOT BE SOLD

I 'VOID IF DETACHED
,
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STONY BROOK WOMEN'S
HEALTH SERVICES

ABORTIONS
AWAKE OR ASLEEP

FAMILY PLANNING
STERILlZTION

PREXNATAL CARE

|REE PREGNANCY NG

COMPLETE OBSICAL AND
GYNECOLOGICAL CARE BY

LICENSED OBSG/YN SPECI ALS

APPOENTMENTS ONLY

75lo22222
2500 NZSCONSZT aWY.

STONY BROOK

- Continuedfrom page 13

an African-American fenak student co-worker but re-
ceived no write-up, however he himself "was almost
terminated for asking how much food to serve."

On Dec. 17 Mr. Hazel went to Public Safety head-
quarterd in order to pick up a copy of the report filed on
Dec. 16. He was then advised by Lt Little that channel 12
news was coming on campus to do a story on the KKK's
recruiting efforts on the campus. Mr. Hazel says, "If
Dennis would have handled the matter inimediately . . .
when I brought to his attention that Don and Ernie was
running around, that's Don Pointy, if he had investigated
the matter then and thre, what occurred would have never
happened. And as far as the selection of the management
staff, they should be a little more selective of who they give
a title to."

Mr. Hazel filed a complaint with the New York State

Human Rights Commission in Hiqplead against ARA
Services, if found guilty there will be federal charges
brought against ARA Services for racial discrimination on
the job. Currently there is an investigator looking into
these charges.

"Let me interject this into the conversation, on 12/16
when the incident occurred, I immediately called Safety.
Robin Reed claims that I swung anther when I was on the
phone, when she jumped into my conversation. [She
claims that] I dropped the phone and swung at hertwice...the
first time she pulled her head back and then [she says] I
swung at her again...after which she ran under my arms..
. upstairs into the manager's office. Now if this actually
happened why did Robin Reed wait until Wednesday to
call Safety, why didn't she call them right then and there?.
. .Why did she wait two days to call Safety?. . Right after
the Safety Police left John Rainey called me into his office
and already had the write-up prpaed for me to sign, so

don't you see they wrote the write-up up, and then pushed
Robin Reed to call Safety to file a complaint because I filed
a complaint with the New York State Human Rights
Commission."

In the final analysis, Mr. Hazel's complaint is not
only that he was treated unfairly, intimidated because he
was a black man, and threatened by various racist co-
workers and managers, but also that these incidents show
that there are people in charge in ARA who are improp-
erly trained in the art of management-employee rela-
tions. In the words of Joseph Hazel " the fact that ARA
hired them is very distasteful. They should use better
discretion than to hire people like them...", they must
somehow rectify this situation not only by being more
careful with the caliber of people whom they hire, but
also to train them properly so that they realize that all
people regardless of skin color are human and should be
treated with respect and dignity.
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14 Black employee mistreated by co-work<ers
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he committee, chaired by Jerry R. Schubel, dean and director

of the Marine Sciences Research Center, has been meeting
with faculty, staff and students since early January to pinpoint .

initiatives to make Stony Brook more hospitable for all under-

graduates. The committee is scrutinizing everything-4rom the

classroom experience to the need for more student lounge

areas to the challenge of making Stony Brook more

customer-oriented.^
Where do you think the university should focus its

attention? And what suggestions might you offer?

The Steering Committee wonts to involve as wide a spectrum of students, faculty and staff in

this process as possible. To become part of the dialog, simply call any of the committee

members listed below. We'll tell you more-and we'll listen.
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DIET MAGIC -
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN 30

DAYS FOR S30.
All natual. Docwr Approved

Bums bts icrease. Lome
incbes. Money Oppornity also.

Call 689-1233

Eat your way to a Lean Healthy

Body. Lose weight, feel Great

for Spring Break! Weight

Management Lifestyle and

Nutrition Seminar FREE! Call

331-0721. _

FOR SALE
Skis for Sale

OLIN-921; Multicontrol
Solomon 747 Bindings;

195 cm; Used ONLY ONCE
$150

Call:689-8487
evenings

High Quality Edmond
Microscope. Built in illuminator.
Coarse and fine adjustments 40-

800 power. Achromatic,
International, Standard lenses

$300.
Call 781-3301

LEGAL
D.W.I., Banukruptcy, Wills,
Divorces, Separation, local

attorney.
L1NDA S. MORRISON.

Stony Brook Road. Call for
Consultation 516-751-3100

B.Iaasn_ age__La_144.1.0

- -

:

-

JL.447% sso -i-- e-

Patchogue, NY 11772 516.475.6790 Fax Service

MasterCard & VISA Welcomed
MENTION THIS AD FOR 20%

O.- OFF REGULAR PRICES .
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IELP WANTED

Chlb & Studet!
extra money- Wkeress Car

Wash. Spray O-Wipe Off,

Sampke and Info send $7.95 to

TGP Box 128 Motauk NY
11954 ____

Wanted: students to help with an
exciting outdoor promotion.

Wo two days and receive

Reebok shoes and a Reebok T-

shirt. Call Adrienne at (617)

262-3734 for more

information.
Ea SS500S1000 weekly

stuffing envekopes. For detils-
Rush $1.00 with SASE to:

GROUP FIVE
57 GREENTREE DRIVE,

SUM E307
DOVER, DE 19901

Summer jobs
$5000 S20000.

New videos and books teach
House Painting for Yourself (No

Company Affiliation) SASE
2942 Nobert LeMay, MO 63125

Cmpus Reps Needed
Represent U Educatioal Ctr. or

Stony Brook Campus. Ea
commissions and discounts

toward yom own GRE, GMAT.
LSAT,

or MCAT.
Call 516-424-8686

for fther i nomation.

HELP WANTED

CAMP COUNSELORS
WANTED:

Magnificient coed weight loss.
All spo crafts,

sewing ,C computs.
WSIs, tbeatere, piaao dance.

aerobics, weight training, riflery,
backpacking, kitchen, office.

I mkp Shane,
Fenadale N.Y. 12734,

212-877 4644

TOP RATED NYS COED
SLEEPAWAY CAMP PAYING

TOP SALARIES Seeking:
Counselors, Waserhont. All

Specialties. Contact: Ron Klein;
Director

Camp Kinder Ring
45 E. 33rd St.

Nyc 10016
(212)889-6800 Ext272

Do you need a part time job
tha pays $19Whr? The

Princeton Review is looking for
bright, energetic teachers with
strong science backgrounds for

it's MCAT prcgram. Proficiency
in Physics, chemistry, and/or
biology is a must Call (516)

271-3400 for more information.

Stdent p p needs
fiemale co-ads for artistes nude

models. $25/sessioo
Transportation firm campus

available. Leave Vokcenail afktr
6___ ^ ___

HELP WANTED

Need Caeer Expience? Want
to enchace your resume?
VITAL can help you find a
volunwer position for you!

- Call 632-6812

HELP WANTED TRAVEL

Sume Join Availble: College EAR Fti REEY TMAN

coo^s Rod Cross Ceified 
C AS H!! CA M PUS R S

Swininstrctor, riding WANTED TO PROMOTE THE

inst t, am sports, . SPRING BREAK

gymnastics, karate, dance DESTINATIONS.
instructois needed. Enjoy - DAYTONA BEACH AND

eventful summer outdoors with PANAMA CITY

great people. Call (516) 692- BEST ORGANIZED. BEST
6843 PRICE ON CAMPUS.

INTERNATIONAL 
C AL L

^ - EMPLOYMENT 1480(667-3378
Make $2,10 per moath Europe this summer? Only

teaching basic conversaional $169"!
English abroad. Japan and kt tee nytme for S169

Taiwa. Many provide room & (reported in Let's Go! & NY
bod+other benefits. No Ti). CARIBBEAN-S189 rA

previous training or teaching t SOMEWHERE SUNNY.
certificate required. For programairtoOMEWHER S129Newav
call 1-206 632-1146 exLJ5179 CALIFORNIA- S129 one way.

eihe way!

POSmONS AVAILABLE AIRHITCHO 212-864 2000

SUMMER OR NOW $9. 1(hr. SPRING BREAK!
or comnussion. Advertising Cancun Prices $499-629

sales. Sales experience helpful

^ ^ ^ Tl^Y ~~~~Daytona Prices $149-$239.
ovided. Wok close to SUNY eay Porida Paloms Hotel.

Stony Brook. (800)798-3000 for. ^ -S74S
details & application. METRO Cal Sue (S168

MARKETING GROUP DONT MISS OUT!

CAMPUS NOTICES HOUSING
Hanimm BusineR Society Altteon Intems, Ree- ts,

invites you to their lIst General ad fel ships. Comfortable

Mleefing. dirme bedroom colonial.

on Tuesday Available July 1. Close to

.Match 30th hospital. Family precered.

from1-1:30 S1400.00 per month LRoss
ia room137. Reality 751-6900

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- fsrievi

Earn $60bufwef in anee
or $4000h/morth onshing

boats. For Employment
program caI 1-206WS4S-41SS

extAS179

Staff Positions available for
summer preschool program in

East Setauket: Certified
Teaches, Asst. Teachers.

swimming instructorsfifeguards,
W.S.I. preferred. Program in

session.
6128 to 8/20. Send resumes to
Summer Program Director, 76
Emerson Avenue, Flal Park,

NY I 1001

BEEPERS BEEPERS
BEEPERS

AS LOW AS
$49-95.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED

Saeope nde Ext
Pay.

CALL
KTS PAGING 698461
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I -9 MON - FRI I SATTILL 6 SUN 9 - 2

54-579
|RT. 25 A & IMORICHES :58 5 9 l.

SST J.AMES EXPIRES 4A12M3

rPAINu TUO MUCH FOR YOUR
AUTO INSURA'CoE?

TRY THE ASSIGNED RISK ALRNATIVEl
Competlthiv Rg Pant Pun
TI¢IkWAe=knton Imkn s Blndg
Now Drevem No Brokemr A- '
Protf-ronal fevice noftladt Qukt-

CALL FOR A FREE OUOTEI
0*41-t 460.9-7a§
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CHECK OUT
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rERM PAPERS WORD PROCESSED & IASER I

Ease End Business Services of Pat hoeue

Complete Secretarial Service
Word Processing Copying Faxing

and Much More. .
One South Ocean Ave.

516.475.6780 Telephone
Suite One

Is re;1 ; -
I

Statesman Advertisers Get Results
If your business wants customers from lhe some

20,000 students, faculty and staff at Stony Brook,
Statesnmn is the place to advertise.

IOil Change, Lube & Filter
SPT, $12 9" MOSTCARS
1lOW-30

..... ST. JAMES EXXON'
' '"''O. WAIT- NO APPOINMEN

r^ *.*. -* « ^n r: + o v

W - TAN UP!
k It For
i SPRING BREAK
.HI\l-^ *IK^*lk( BAT

OUR

*W AWESOME

I
v stasnaara tea As Plus 120 min Deluxe Beds I T

sLo $35 ___i_$ 40__6$_45 _
^^.. A.If.M AxI.. aks I Io &S - A -V .* .. to.I... 2019 Route 1 12. Coram
MALL n H nt THUIlt HTl {Stb I b I Just South of Country Rd. 83)



-- -DEBATE
CREATION VS. EVOLUTION

- - THE SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE
THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1993 AT 7:00 PM, JAVITS

BUILDING,-RM. 100, STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT STONY BROOK

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~4 L

SPONSORED BY:
:PHI ALPHA THETA

(International History Honor Society)

MODERATED BY:
Professor Wolf Schafer, from the History Department, State
University of New York at Stony Brook: Social History of Science
and Science Policy; Ph.D., University of Bremen.

Dr. Elof Axel Carlson, Ph.D., Distinguished Teaching Professor,
from the Department of Biochemistry and Cell Biology, Sate _

University of New York at Stony Brook. He received his Ph.D. from
Indiana University in Genetics, has authored various books includ-
ing Gene-A-Critical History. Gene Theory, and Genes, Radiation, and
Society. Dr. Carlson is Dean of the Honors College, and will be
defending evolution.

4.

vs.

Dr. Duane Gish, Ph.D, Vice President of the Institute for Creation
Research, California. He received his Ph.D. from the University of
California, Berkeley, in Biochemistry and spent 18 years in biochemi-
cal research at Cornell University Medical College, the Virus Labora-
tory of the University of California, Berkeley, and the Upjohn Com-
pany, Michigan. Dr. Gish has lectured worldwide on creation/evo-
lution, has authored Evolution: Challenge of the Fossil Record, and
will be defending creation.
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By Robyn Sauer
SacDsom Asisnt SpoEr

The rugby team faced the rough Division A play of
Albany State to forecast what will lie ahead for the rest of
the spring season.

After successfully finishing their regular season this
fall and their season opener win against Drew with a score
of 24-0, the team has now moved
ontothetournamentseasonofthe l!
spring. Stony Brook is presentlya ;; a|_
Division B team but their oppo- A
nents in the next two months will Albany: 31
be those in the Division A cat- patriots: .
egory. As team member Tom a n o s .
Trainer said that the game against
Albany team opened the teams eyes to what is ahead.
"We've been doing really well," he said; "Playing an
upper division team really is a rude awakening." But this
schedule of hard core competition could turn out to be a
positive for the team

The Pats have the opportunity to make an impression
in Division A as a good, competitive team and to improve
their play. Last semester, the team came one game away
from the Division B Championship. Two semesters ago,
the Patriots brought home the championship. With this
level of play on the Pats side, the move up to Division A
was expected. But this could also hurt the team. Not only
will the reputation of the team be brought lower if the Pats
am trampled by Division A but, due to the aggressive play
nany players might find themselves hurt also.

Ed Chase agrees that players may find themselves
injured more often. Khey are usually bigger and faster,"
said Chase. "Although, we arm definitely not inexperi-
enoed "

These injuries were often against Albany on Saturday
when the Patriots loss with the score of 31-0. Three skilled
players were injured pretty bad within the first half. In

' rugby, it is bound to be rough when only one official looks

RETIRING FACULTY: -Can You Pass This Exam?
Dept.: Retirement
Course: REAP 550-Take Control of Your Retirement

-SPRING FINAL EXAMINATION

TO RECEIVE THE CORRECT ANSWER
DO NOT MISS OUR FREE SEMINAR:

Date: April 14,1993
Time: 3:30 p.m.
Place: Garden City Hotel

45 Seventh Street
Garden City, New York
(516) 747-3000

.
.

-
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over 30 players.
Albany brought more than three

sides with them, about 50 players and
Stony Brook had just enough for three
sides. The wing (offense) was led by
Mike Bergamini and the pack (defense)
was led by Trainer. Bergamini said,

ream work is the key to this game,"'
when asked about his leadership in the
game. He has also been said to be the
emotional leader.

After the game, the Albany team
commented on the difference in the
coaching. Being the team does not have
a coaching staff the team did not find
this surprising. The self-taught team is
comprised by over fifty members and is
now forming a women's team. With no
coach, lacking important practice equip-
ment, and little financial support the
team is forced to organize carpools to
arrive at their scheduled games. One of
these carpools will take place on April
17-18, when the team travels to Provi-
dence to take part in the Rhode Island
Tournament At this tournament the team
will play the likes of Dartmouth and
other Ivy League schools.

Being that rugby, known as the Albany pumm
gentlemen's sport, is not a main stream
sport in America, those who wish to watch the next game
may need a few basic ideas of what this game is. Rugby is,
basically, a mix between football and soccer. There are 15
men to every side. All passes are backwards, unlike
football there are no forward passes. The object is to run
the field down into what is like an end zone, but in rugby
it is called a try zone. Also, not only must you run into the
zone, but you must get in down on the ground. Each time

.0',
t 4A

Led the Pats in their second season game Saturday.

this is done successfully the team will receive five points
and then it has an opportunity to go for the extra two point
kick.

Tle Rugby team will host Rutgers this Saturday at I
p.mn, although the game may be moved up to Friday so that
the game could take place before the students leave cam-
pus. The game will be posted in Statesman's "Pats Action
This WeekL

Question 1: When I am ready to retire, how can I gain the
flexibility to:
a) Choose my level of income
b) Receive lump sum withdrawals at anytime, and
c) Create an estate for my family,
without making irrevocable decisions?

l
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Division B champ ruggers maule d
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WHEN IWS NOT TURNNG OUT
HOW IT WAS SUPPOS DX... .

7^^^ Al
PENNY WILBUR 4ARRIS, R4CSW

Conse & schoe
Individal & Couples

Adolec-nts & Adults
- 7368362
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It Is Your Retirement, It Is Your Money
And Now It Is Your Choice. . .

REAP WHAT YOU SOW!
Call Now for more-information: 1-800-786-1598



By Robyn Sauer.
Summ Astftt Sport Editor

After a disappointing end of the sea-
son, members of the hockey team will be
awarded by the Metropolitan Collegiate
Hockey Conference, as the team remem-
bers another year at Stony Brook.

Saturday will be a big day for the teamn
First, at 1 p.mn sophomore Mike Sfllwagon
and senior Geoff Hulse will be participat-
ingintheMCHC All-Star game. Sdllwagon
was nominated by opposing coaches for
his outstanding efforts in the defense and
Hulse was nominated in the same fashion
for his talents in the offense.

Then, the team will attend the award
dinner in which four Stony Brook players
will be honored for their efforts on the tam
this year. Captain Eric Wuss will be receiv-
ing the award for Icam service. Hulse will
be honored for his showing of sportsman-
ship during the season. Senior Adrian Jack-
son will be given recognition for being an
academic adhlete. Stillwagon will be walk-
ing away firn the ceremony will the most
valuable player honor.

Hulse, the tam's leading scorer, was
pleased about his award. "It really is a great
honor," he said. "I am glad that I was
recognized." Overall Hulse was pleased
with the year overall. "We had a great year,
the best season we ever had," he said. "We
just didn't get to win it all."

Ending the season witharecord of I 1-
7-2, only one game away from a repeated
championship, the Pats will be returning
next year or departing Stony Brook with a
winning attitude. All of the players look-

r 

r 
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Four icernen will be honored by the NCHC league on Saturday after the AIl-Star game.
o fIWU ragw ram

ing back to die 1992-93 season, have dif-
ferent memories and favorite games but
one thing that has remained constant is the
smiles on the players face when they are
asked to look back at the season.

All the players agree that the season
was a lot of fun. "We are all like a family,"
said freshman goalie Chris Livingston.
Captain Bill Mauer agreed. "We had a
great four years. We are all great friends,"
he said. "I learnt so much."

But when talking about favorite games
of the year, it brought up many different
answers and memories. Freshman forward
Chris Garafalo enjoyed the playoff game

against C.W. Post "It was great when we
came back from 2-0{" he said. That hap-
pened on March 9, when Scott Kendrick
and Hulse both shot a goal in assisted by the
other and Stillwagon.

livingston's personal favorite was dur-
ing the winning streak this semester, while
playing Post. Post had an good record and
stood higherin the tankings than the Patriots.
"We had control the whole game," he said
Sillwagon remembered back to the Albany
game in the end of November. The Albany
trip was an exciting adventure," he said. The
team arrived in Albany five hours before the
game was ded to be played.

There are two things that all involved
will agree on. First, is loss of the seniors
graduating. "I'm really going to miss the
guys," said Livingston. "We are together
the whole year round." Forward Eric Ober,
who is graduating, describes himself as
"really sad" about leaving the tam "What
you may call my "careee, in hockey is now
over, because I will never play organized
ice hockey again," said Ober. "I've been
playing since I was eight. I've have defi-
nitely had a good time."

"We really had a good team with a lot
of heart," said Garafalo. "We had skill but
the heart is the most important"

The Park Bench Invites You To

>stair IJ3 N a
at 10:00 PM -

^ & *

PASTA & PITCHER Na TE
Every Wednesday Night

,^, $4.95 All You Can Eat. Pasta *

Grand Prize: Spring Break Vacation!
*We provide One MUSIC

*We provide the LYRICS
*Vle provide the FUN

*Free Admission *Drink Specials
*Fun *Celebrities

*Cash Prizes For the Winners
Sponsored By:
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NOW YOU CAN PICK THE TOPICS THAT GIVE YOU SLEEPLESS
NIGHTS AND REVIEW THEM IN A COMFORTABLE SETTING OF SMALL
CLASSES WITH QUALIFIED EXPERTS IN THE FIELDS YOU'VE CHOSEN.
TWO HOUR SESSIONS THAT WILL GET YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED
AND SMOOTH THE WAY TO THE MCAT!

CRLL

: 424-8686 ,

- . __ .-n
/^ LO~~~~~ITI IS IA3D V^IS
/ 1 3 AIIU~ONA CENTERo
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Patriot icemen honored by leagu e

YOU NEED IT?

AWJE'UE GOT IT !
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The Patriot lacrosse team, after a sev-
enteen day break from games due to in-
clement weather, lessened its chances of
being a Top 20 team with a loss to Colgate.

The combination of Derek Laub and
Rob Lowe proved to be an effective pair,
each adding three
goals and two as- 3
sists to help the
Colgate Red Raid- ^, . ..
en defeat the Pa- Colgate: 14
triotswithal4-12 PaFriots: 12
score. This loss
now brings the
Stony Brook lacrosse team record to 1-4.

In the first half the Raiders took a 9-
4 lead over the Patriots. Scoring a goal
each in the first half were senior attackmen
Lou Ventura and John Schafer. Junior
middles Chris Chamberlain and Steve
Suarez also scored two goals. In the sec-
ond half, the Patriots improved their level
of play to where they feel it should have
been the whole game. "We started off a
little slow but then we picked it up," said
Suarez. "If we started off the way we
played in the second half we could have
won."

The tird quarter the Patriots edged
closer as Ventura, off a pass from senior
Brady Clouser, closed the gap to two goals.

The excitement level rose in the last
quarter when the Patriots tied the score
twice. First, at 10-10 when Ventura scored
his third goal of the day off a feed from
freshman attackman Jason Morales. Later
James Sommese, a seniorattackman, scored
tieing the game up at 11. Sommese in a
great effort would score again off a feed
from Kevin Dalland. But the Red Raiders'
two high scorers, Lowe and Laub, each
scored again to seal the Patriots fate.

"Wejustcouldn'tcontroll the ball. We
had to play their game," said Dalland. "Our
plan was to slow itdown but we just codn't
doit"

Head coach John Espey, although not
happy with the loss, felt that the team made
a better effort than the last loss on March
10, against Lehigh. "We played much bet-
ter than [we did] against Lehigh," he said.

Sommese was taken out early in the
game but returned during the fourth quarter
scoring two important goals for the Patri-
ots. "When we put Sommese back in, he

J=OTRIOTxCTIAT THIS W^J7jEJK Home games in Su

MONDAY -,T .UTESDAY . WEDNESDAY l THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

29 30 311 2 3 4

MEN'S 7eNM vs. I l at Lacrosseat Softballat Track at Colonial Lacrosscat BULAT

HUNTE, 3:30 P.M. Molby, 3:30 p.m. Marist, 3:30 p.m. M'Villc, 3:30 p.m. Relays, IO a.m. Dartmouth, I p.m. ONEwNTA, 12 P.I

BASEBA vs.. RwUGY vs. Tennis at
ST. JoSEPH's, 3:30 P.M. RmEs, I P.M. Skyline, IO a.m

_ _ . . _ . _ . .. _ 0 I
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StatesmanAChris Vacirca

Colgate midfielder Greg St. Pierre holds off junior attacker Chris Chamberlain during Saturday's game.

was ready to play," said Espey, who has
recently been awarded tenure. Espey noted
the good effort made by both Morales and
Sommese. Sommeses believed the differ-
ences in the two team was the attitudes the
teams came out with. "We came out slug-

gish," he said. 'They came out to play."
Dalland had much confidence when

looking ahead to the next game. '*fwe play
the way we played the first half, anyone
could beat us," he said. "If we play the way
we did the second half, no one could beat

I us.

Stony Brook will play at Manst at 3:30
p.m. on Wednesday. "We have a real good
chance against them," said Schafer. "We
are hungry for a win and we want to start
with next game."

Colgate brushes Patriot laxmnen asidI

By Dave Fallace
SOa_ Staff Wrioer


